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D E A R  
Dear Dickheadsand aficionados, 

Tis I - Inexplicable SLUG stool 
pigeon and adjective fool (will I wer 
,learn?) here to place highest w d s  

- on these individuals B r a a h ,  Sal- 
tas, Paul & Zay, Charlie, JR & Na- 
talie, the Hate X9 crew (who en- 
duredmy personal loathe mail), Ian 
& Alexis (who didn't begrudge me 
for my reviewers sarcasm), Dan 
Yodeler &MikeySlaughterduist (for 
their blunt candor, whipping my 
flabby soul into shape), and JoJo 
,Cprnet(#20 - an ordeal which speaks 
b r  itself) ... May I extend unequivo- ,'a gra@ude..and kudos to KRCL. 
~tbutnotieast ly -thanks Biffers & 
' fmce (f6r your kind sentiments in 
SLUG and Private Eye). 

M. Dainquoe -Sincere appreda- 
?ion for your negative constructive 
kiticism and judgement. Less 
whiney ?ban most other predictable 
prattle to disgrace these pages. 
Advice back? Meditate a wee Mt 
harder on the descriptive words I 
utilize, get an esoteric due or two. 
$'ou missed the boat, buddy. Don't 
F e  anything. No "thesaurus" 
(Pym bums such books). OK, you 

, ' M t  I& red-handed: sample lit- 
&ature, vitals of pNosophy, liberal 
,, and zines. Just try not to hold 

e+catlon against my punk nature 
pl ease.. heh. Speaking of snarliness, 
Rollins is God!! So go ahead and 
complex we, anyday. And my avid 
f+sh for yords. 
, 'his 6s it kiddies. Laura has an 

epnsivk+dp charted for the outer 
; reaches of pubdom. 'Destination: 

SMg-a-popr. Yeep, leavin' this 
ra &..but hark - I shall return! Dur- 
ing my absence, do try to fondly 
remembermy deepest ambivalence 
for you dl,- above and beyond the 
call of duty. Until then, seething hate 
mail upies unite... 8% on afur1oughfer.a yarn. 

Lnters, 
Lms 

6 

~.b. ~ n d &  CIosing Remarks: 
Moveit! Get off yourfuckin'ass and 
look into Private Eye and the Cin- 
ema In Yow Fa= magazine. Do it 
now. Read; Read, Read ... 

D I C K H E A D S  
Dear Sluggers, 

I have some shit to say to you 
(that's why I'm writing). Some good, 
others bad. Anyway for some good 
things to say, let.me start by saying 
the Ramones' interview was pretty 
fucking cool. And you will stick to 
your guns and put it second behind 
the local Satanic penntS H o w -  
typesSlaughterduist. Also,lamglad 
youexistsoPcanliseyoutoexpose 
the band I am in now - Weird (Pork) 
-Eggplant. I understandmy last band 
is doing well and has the Zephyr 
Club sound nearly perfected. Skin 
'n' Bones eat your hearts out! But the 
question is ... What does "Under- 
ground" mean? Now, don't deny it, 
you have altered three things I have 
said or written to SLUG so as to be 
less offensive. ,Is this the work of an 
"Undergroundn'publication or just 
a publication that writes about the 
underground? I still think you're 
cool, it's just that# you are chiming 
to be underground y d v e s , , t h a n  
you are being pretentious, but I'm 
not sure that y& are. I amjust.won- 
deilng. . . 

By the wayi Sunshine and the 
Biffs, I would like to give all of you 
guys a big wet french kiss for being 
nice to me. Let's do a gig together - 
contact me through electrIcchIckens 
incorporated. 

Low and Love 
Billy Blizzard 

P.S. Bone Occult ain't over. Stan 
Dude Mon aiif t giAyin' no fuckin' 
covers. ~e'sgonna kick all our asses 
and fuck all oqt and then 
make us apologize Despite what I 
said earlier, Jim, yhu* a genious. 
Take your sh t t  off ..* . ' 

Ed Note: Billy, we can't give you a 
definition of what or whllt & not 
"Underground" you will haw to 
checkyourCap'n Crunch Putikomc- 
terfor that. As faras taking outpart 
of your writing, yx have hrme it 
clearfrom day o& how wfeelabout 
things that are sexist, call it what 
em you like ... 

I I'HANK , YOU!!! 
from all of US at SLUG for your 

help with this year's SABBATHON 

I T H E  B A N D S  I 
IDAHO SYNDROME - COM- 
MONPLACE - HERMITAGE - 
ONLY A TEST - WONDER- 
CRASH - ROAD FRISBEE - DA 
NEIGHBORS - DINOSAUR 
BONES - SHOT IN THE DARK- 
STRANGERS - NAUVOO - 
MAGGUTHEADS - SLAUGH- 
TERCHRIST - HATE X9 - VIC- 
TIMS WILLING -TRUCE - WT 
HEMIA - SWEE RHINO - L I P  
UID JESUS - SKIN 'N' BONES - 
BOXCAR KIDS 

T H E  S P O N S O R S  

PRIVATE EYE - RAUNCH - TRASH 
- HEAVY METAL SHOP - AS1 
TATTOO - GRAYWHALE- IMAG 
INE - BLUE BOUTIQUE - BAR & 
GRnL - CINEMA IN YOUR FACE'- 
BANDALOOPS - BEACH GRAF 
FITI - FREEWHEELER - TOAD 
TAPE - 

We would also like to 
'Thank: Dan Keough, Brendan Welsh, 
John Titas, John Paul Broughy, John 
Saltas, Jon Bray, Doug P a r k ,  Mike 
Paoli 

- ' A SPECIAL THAW to 
the SPEEDWAY CAFE and all of 
their employees whoput in twolong 
hard da ys.... . 
and helped all of us raise... 

FOR M E  
UTAH AIDS FOUNDATION 

Thnnks Again, 
JR Ruppel & Natalie Kaminski 

cditor /Publisher 
J.R. Ruppel 
Sales & Production 
Natalie Kaminski 
Photographs , 
Steve Midgley 
Rick Egan 

AND OUR THANX T000000; 
Jon Bm, Jm Shurmn. B d  Coulr. 

I Coppafield Publl.hin& Ho€fIm Pdntlug 
ud m a t  of dl to ths peopb who advu- 
tiud supped ow &ohliwu @In I 
The opinions and views 
expressed in this rag are 
those of the writers and 
are not necessarily those 
of the people who put 

this shit together. 

0 All Material 1990 
SLUG Ls printed on the flrst of 
ench month and Ls free to the 
public. The written materlal la 
provided by YOU. Your opinlm 
are 1W!! Please feel free to send 
what you have-letters, Articles, 
Art work, Reviews, Poetry, Pho- 
tos, Concert and Event Informa- 
tion tous by the2Otb-ofeachmonth 
to..... 

P.O. Box 1061 
Salt 'Lake City, Utah 

8411 0-1 061 

ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION 

STEVE MIDGLEY PHOTOGRAPHY 272-3060 
portfdios - portraits - flne art black & white - custom color 

Now showing at 

A R ' T  B A R N  
FINCH LANE GALLERY 

54 FINCH LANE 
SALT LAKE CfIY 

UTAH 1 84102 
801.5%.5000 

THRU SEPTEMBER 28,19! 

Gallery Hours: I 
9:30 an-5:00 pn Mon-Fri 
1 :00 pn-4C4l pm Sunday 



I .  T A P E  R E V I E W S  

HATE X9 
Appmhensbn ... 

Mv first show I wer saw fea- 
turing l&s w i n  I first moved out 

from NYC this year was a few 
ths ago. Poison Idea, Oregon's 
t were headlining; Victims 

and Hate X9 were the 
IcameintoYeOld 

bckaging, supreme color pressing, 
and cool graphics made up Ulis ex- 
cellentindiereleaseontheRU. Dead 
label. Struchwwise,it'sonetheher 
independent packages i've ever 
encountered. 

How about the sound of 
HateX9?Imagtne 12-inch fingernails 
rippingacroseaddkboardin a d a s  
room where an altar of bloody brim- 
stone serves as the teachers desk, 
from which the tortured screams of 
ravaged virgins are violated verti- 
cay,  horizontally, and alphabeti- 
4 y  somewhere in Hiroshima drca 
1945. Yeah, and that shit all happens 
in the first twenty-seconds of "Gen- 
erica!" The sonic impact of Hatex!) 
renders my nervous system into 
complete disarray. How can a band 
be so goddamn loud, p&h& yet 
air-ttght? Suffke tp say, moet West 
kf acts &'Merim to those of the 
h t ,  but tliese Hate dudes could 
give, wen the most seasoned vets in 
NYC a good run for their money! 

Appwhsion ... is proof that 
there IS Me in SLC (although this 7- 
inch EP could induce an embolism 
or painful, icy stroke if played loud 
enough).My only gripeis that Ihave 
to replace the cartridge on my turn- 
tableafter each subsequent play. My 
faith in any scene starts to die as the 

ESPRESSO - CAPPUCCINO 
SPECIALTY COFFEE & TEAS 

FINE PASTRIES LIGHT BREAKFASTS 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

FROZEN YOGURT AVAILABLE 

GET YOUR BANDALOOPS TEE-SHIRTS NOW! 

I Monday to Thursday: 8 am - 1 am 
Friday: 8 am - 2 am Saturday: 10 am - 2 am 

Sunday: 10 am - 12 am I 

winkrmonthsappmxh, but HateX9 
have managed to surpass all the 
labels and r e h  the faith that 
HARDCORE LRlEs! support your 
scenemore importantly, support 
the Hate X9 aew.'Give 'em a few 
more months and they will be going 
places. Aft-+{, qnly then will 
the Stench have theright to say they 
are the best b$d fn'S$C 

&&lee ~ohnson 

is mwically supported by jumpy 
piano, set to varying drum rhythms, 
guitar swirls going in and out, while 
an out of place cello plays.- an 
abrasivering. By the time "I&Iosay 
Bones" comes on, a reggae-ish 
rhythm set to an occasional guitar 
frenzy with the lead singer repeat- 
edly saeaming "Dinosaur B o n e  
our aitic has given up. 

Now this does not mean Idaho 
Syndrome are guru's of authentic- 
ity, but they have by no means gone 

IDAHO SYNDROME full drde, they still have $meys to 
Opus of Youth 

Spinning webs of httigue, 
suspense, despalr,and horror, Idaho 
Syndrome continues with their lat- 
est effort, Opus of Youth. With this 
tape they have made it more diffi- 
cult for aitics to I& the "ripoff" 
notion, a tag that haunts many local 
bands. The Ars\ song comes on, 
'Turn," a pretty solid tune with 
hooksgalore- thedticreplies "H'm, 
sounds like joy'M.~ision, m e  Cure, 
Bauhaus, R.E.M. whoever) rip 
@The aitic content with his or her 
summation continues on listening, 
but becomesextremelvnervous. The 
following song, "NA My Home," 
doesn't sound like whoever. This 
song,anintriguing tripabout "things 
not seeming the way they ought to," 

go. But they are trying, gpd the# 
efforts are getting pretty exating. . 

Opus Of Youth does have some 
problems. The mix does not do jus- 
t i e  to the vocals. The tape some- 
times seems a little too qfusing,  ,it 
lacks a strong focus. "Rainmaker'! 
jumpsintoi~~choticendtm~ddY, 
withoutadecent transitlon. The taw 
makes up for these iy 
providingvery exd~pjc luresque  
music that makes you chuckle one 
moment and terri6es you thenext. It 
is also nice to laow that this band 
trying to be a little more daring, not 
asdaring as Knob, without being too 
experimental. As far as focus, give 
them some time, this bandis beco9- 
ing very interesting. Watch out for 
them. 

Kirk Colton. 

"Systematic Slaves" 
_ available everywhere I 



P O L I T I C S  
I : , WAR THERE? War Here 

I ' Unil htes involvement in If I hear anyone say 'Well, no 
(dl-rich countries is not a new thing, one U e s  war, but it is necessary in 
nor the tactics being employed ' thisinstance." I1Ushit. Economically, 

Sirie the 5(Y s, if not earlier, the the U.S. has not been an importer of 
United States has viewed situations oil from Kuwait for three years. So 
like the one in Kuwait as opportuni- what else could they be doing over 
ties to insure ecomomic growth, not there except being greedy? 
as situation where the ridding of The Unltki Sta'tes promise to 
tyrant threats is necwsary for the send troops to Salidi Arabia under 
safety of U.S. citizens. the guise of deterring an aggressor 

- 
I In 1953, American agents pro- nations, is not only scandalous but 
vided crucial mllitary support that reactionary and corrupt. 
'ebbled the hereditary Shah totopple What happened to a kinder 
the Modadegh regime and mtum to gentler nation? War there? War here. 
power in Iran. In following negotia- Matt Monson 
dons, the nationalized oil wells were 
$pbcd by an international consor- 
tium in which American companies 
held 40 percent. 

Sincethen,with thehel&hmch 
N E W S  

Yabove~elaw-but-notd~t4-the If you havn't seen flyers or heard 
W-rollv organizations such as the the news already from Mends, The 
CIA, American involvement in for- Word is open again. The club has 
klgn affairs has run rampant. What been re-opened under new manage 
else were the Korean and Vietnam ment and a new name "Chmlech 
wars, other great examples of cor- Temple of Fun. 
~ p t  foreign policy in action? What The New Owner is "Strangers" 
more is the Kuwait conflict, other front-man Michael Paoli and hesays 
than the US. trying to get a hand the dub will be having the same 
&o the ~ k i e  jar, which without a basic types of entertainment as be- 
red-white-and-bluedadwarbeyond fore. He will be featuring mostly 
their reach. local talent but will be having out- 

The further we involve our- of-town bandsplay when thecost of 
selvesin compt  foreign affairs, the the band is down and the crowds 

der it will be to get out. And, will come out. "5%, it comes tocombat in aforeign This has come,at an opportune 
Spuntry, the draft is inevitable. If time since the-!+xiway will be 
ou thought protest to Vietnam was dosing at the end of thismonth. This 

%ad -wait until you see your local will place a burden on Cromlech 
%bo blown to hell with a pipe because the space won't hold large 
bbb. enough aowds tobring in big bands. 

So enough of this term-paper So, if it isn't obvious ... this is going to 
shit. As I see it, no one's going to be the hot-spot for the rest of the 
,pussy-foot around with mantra's, year. 
'incense or going to Canad&. Didn't Hopefully another large venue 
we learn anything from Vietnam? will open up sometime this fall so 
m a t  we will see with a draft is a lot we won't have to miss out on some 
!e$l writing your congressman and of the bands who wiU be touringand e :omady by THERIN "THUD" READ 
,a kmore -gat him. What right can't fill the colisium or other large 

conge= have to draft citizens venues. Keep your eyes open and 
and ART & HYPOCRITS 

that did nothing to start the conflict hoof down to Cromlech and check 
4kuwaig the place out. 
+ 

--  

rQv, -- *51" I -'-'Tg - -  r -  ' 
./+* 

,ng cassette 
~ v a i l a b l ~ ~ h i s  Month . . . . . . . . 

.Come to the 
Tape Release Party 

C .. I Saturday, 
' September 

22nd 

DOORS OPEN 

401 SOUTH 400 WEST 
52 1-0433 I 



I cinema in your face 
the saurday matinee series 

t SATURDAY AFTERNOON CONCERTS 

SEPTEMBER 22 

T R U C E  
DINOSAUR BONES 

and guests tba 
i t * * * * * * * *  

SEPTEMBER 29 

NAUVOO 
. . 
. . 

. . . . ' . .  % , .. . . .  
Three men in a 

, . Wagon with a bong 
. ., , 

at Cinema In Your Face 
45 West 300 South 364-3647 

Shows Start at Noon Cover $5.00 

- 
D 2 D I N O S A U R  
A 7 
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GuEsTsB 0 N E S 
TUE & WED IS STILL QUARTER DRAFTS 

C O N C E R T  R E V I E W  
REVOLTING COCKS & SKATENIGS 

t 24 at  Speedway Cafe r When I heard Revolting Cocks were coming 
to Salt Lake my nipples got hard. Ever since 
seeing their video, 'You Coddamned Son of a 
Bitch," I have wanted to experience the Cocks 
live. The videois incredible; a rock-n-roll stage 
show to end dl rock-n-roll stage shows. Un- 
fortunately, most people were there to see 
Ministry or Alain Jorgensen, oblivious to the 
fact that Revolting cocks are a totally differ- 
ent band with a totally different feel. Playing 
up the stereotypes of &-n-roll bands and 
making fun of inherent sexuality in the rock- 
n-roll world, the Cocks play funked u'p, 

photo by John Bones thrashed out music that incorporates elements 
from Olivia Newton-John and W, with ad- 

libbing taken from KC and the Sunshine band 
Chiginally comprised of Richard 23 (Front 242), Luc Van Acker i d  

Alain Jourgensen, the Cock's first single, "No Devothm," was an*tant hit 
and lead to a full lensyl album, Big Seayhnd. Sexually charged 4 mo& 
decadent, Big SqJmd was strewn with dead corpses, decaying- 

? 
religious values and the destruction of morality as it has existed + * or 
thousands of years. Since then thecocks have undergone various'persoxuld 
changes, losdng Richard 23 and adding Paul Barker, Bill Rleflin and Chris 
Connelly. A live album and video were added to the Cock's discography+ 
well as three mow singlesand themoet recent albumBeers, Stam and Queers, 
the aftermath of the apocalype and music for those still living in the rubblj. 
?he faces may look famiUar but the band remains Revolting Cocks. Say the 
name out louda couple of times just to make sure. Revolting ... Cocks! It feels 
good to say it. 

The show got underway with two versions of "Beers, Steers and 
Queen," with some help from the Skatenigs. "No Devotion," "Let's Get 
Physical," "In The Neck" and "Union Carbide" made up the first half of the 
show--the "Donna ReedW half. Fans were still antiapating Ministry and still 
caught up in the exdtement of Al. The addition of two of Salt Lake's own 
hand picked Revolting Pussies did little to liven things up. Burwith some 
friendly goading from the band the audience exploded with showers of 
saliva, traeh and middlefinger salutes that turned Into slam dancing and 
stage diving when the music reamed. "Samethg Wonderful," a song "to 
do your aerobic workout tsuplcked up the pace and the energy lwel. Qub 
fave and Cdks rock anthem 'Stainles6, Steel Provider@" continued ,the 
fervorl as well as '7.V. Mind" &d the show ended with enaxes of *ICtet 
Down" and PIL's "Public Image," homage to "has-been" Johnny Rotten. 

The dildo swingin' mb~eck9 put on quite a shbw but there was still 
something lacking. Besides the absence of Luc Van Acker, Bffl Reiflin and 
some Revolting Pussies, there wasa forced exdtement and enthusiasm from 

8- 'n' Bone8 acrowdexpectingMMstry andhdingouthtead 'TT'SAREVCO WORLD." 
After a few false starts, Wax Trax! recording artists (Is this really true?) 

Skatenie ripped their way through a set of Cowboy/Chili Pepper social 
commentary on everything from radsm to S & M. Just when the grind was 
getting good they'd get stuck in the Chili Pepper rut of white boys hying to 
be black but finding they have neither soul nor rhythm (nor really large 
pentw, the band having to bring epas.) The Country Western send-offs 
were more beliwable and well reteived. But there's something heart- 

BOX- gidr warming about seing a stage full of good 01' boys playing their heartsmt. 
If only the lead singer could have kept his revolting ccck in his pan$, ... 

Wondercrash Matt 
Dinosaur Bones 

September 28-29 

I 
I 
Y o0E :KS 

brand new 
ORIGINAL song! 

AVAILABLE SOON ON CASSETTE COMPILATION 



WANTED: 
: DRUMMER AND 

BASS GUITARIST ' 1  , CIRCUS OF POWER 
'TSOL - EVERY MO [ER'S NIGHTMARE Looking for musicians who 

are serious about playing and 
recording, and are into 
rninimal/industrial types of 

J 
music- 

if interested call 
Paul at 484-4607 

- rn 
1 lhis was one of the better shows I did notice, however, they delivered 

a great set,asalways, of both old and 
new music. A good part of thecrowd 
was there to see them play, and these 

1 have seen at the Speedway in a very 
long time. The show started up with 
Tmessee's Every Mother's Night- 

are. We had a chance to talk to 
rnem and found they had only been 
together a year, they were very 
youngan$ambitious,down toearth, 
and&pyed the fact that they hadal- 
moqt overqight success and they 
were hot complaining. Even though 
the band looked like a band off of 

fans werehpressed.&ith what they 
saw. I was disavuointed that more 
of their old-tim; &wd wasn't their 
to aee what they had to offer. 
When I heard Circus of Power 

was coming I was most exdted. The 
band is managed by BMG, so lining 
up an interview was no problem. 
We had a chance to talk to Alex 
(voca1s)and Ridry (guitar), but when 
we got down to doing the interview 
we wound up just shooting the shit. 
We did discover they have a ten- 
dency to get classified with metal 
bands and they are overlooked as 
just a rock n roll band. Their music is 
simple and direct and they don't 
rely on "image" to sell their music. 
They don't redly fit in most com- 
merdal classifiations so they don't 
get airplay or MTV time, and be- 
cause of this fact people don't get ex- 
posed to their music. If people could 
hear what they were about, they 
would sell a lot more albums. 

Hollywood '~oulevard, (they got 
plenty. of well taken &it from us 
aboritlookinglikeTheNelm) thei~ ' Southern influ* sound was 

I unique and. CY&&~@ &$ appear- 
, ance, they &&$e@itybe niistaken 
1 for your run-of-themill Bon Jovi- 
; types, but their music is anything I &t typid. Their influences &dud: 
l evervthinnfrom Randv Travis toT& ' sex h t o L  to good hid fashlmgi . 
1 bluegrass which they have listened 

-..-- ", . """, 
Their set was great! They hit all of 

I A' my favorites including "Got Hard," 
I "In the Wind," "SimpleMan/Simple 

Woman," and many others from 

1 both their new album Vjcls and 

i their self titled fitst album. I was 
bummed they didn't play "Crazy," 

I a little ditty written by Iggy Pop. 

i Musically I was more than im- 

TSOL 
pressed, Gary Sunshine (lead gui- 
tar) is my new favorite guitarist. I 

to their whole lives. In other words - was sold on Circus of Power be, 
don't judge a book by its cause of Alex's voice, however, due 
cover..checkthem out if they come to a hectic road schedule and a cold 
through town again, or pick up an his performance was not as good as 
album. i had hoped for. All in all, I would 

I have to be honest I didn't pay stillsay it wasoneof the better shows 
much attention to TSOL because I I have seen this year. 
was anticipathg Circus of Power. I Less Nessman 

,107 North Main ~treer~ountiful 1 292-3759 
' CDFS ' -  TAPES - IMPORTS - LOCAL 

ISUPPORT YOUR LON MUSISIC STOEI 
N e w  Re leases  A l w a y s  On S a l e  

- 4 -  BEST IMPORT SELECTION 
4- <! - ;. 



page 8 

'Ihe band didn't want to 

writing new music I 
music. I was always undt 

them about influences, 

have ever heard Stran 

playing the hard-drivi 
move into a ska-soun 
have been influend 

. . . .  . 

"Rock 'n' Roll should be a blue collar. 
idium - simple and understandablk.5 ' ' .  

1cancle&rlyklIectthe~time1hadany 
dealinp)+ $*. A$&y it wasn't the 
band b d  with Michael P&, jead singer, baeaist 
and lyridst. I was watching the door at The Word 
the same night Strangem were playing ova  at - -  - 
Speedway. Iguess &thing went wrong. I saw 
Michael coming UD the r m ~  and I knew I would 
have to deal 4;ith'him. I didn't know anything 
a l p t  him, but he looked very intlmidatingwhen 
I told him it would cost him $3.00 to get in he just 
lookedat me. smiled, owned the door and walked 
rlght past me. I tho& for sure he was going to 
kick my ass, reek the place and then leave. Come 
quently, he checked-out the band fa about five 
minutes, then left. 

It wasn't until about six monthslater that I met 

buthadheardfromsomeof my buddiesin AWOL 
how great the band was. I did get to hear a copy 
of their tape, the one that is going to be available 
to the public this month, but I stlll wanted to see 
them live. A few months ago1 finally got td see the 
band play live. They were playing with Second 
Self, a band from Wornia,  at The Speedway. 
For some resson I couldn't picture Mike singing 
for a band. Needless to say, I was both surprised 
and impressed with what I saw. 

The name Strangers, has actually been kicking 
around for about ten years since Mike moved 
back here from California The band has survlved 
over the years with several different musidan 
changes but is now better than ever. The band is 
now a h p i e c e  outfit with Mike playing bass 

his-point. If youl 
it would be easv 

~ u s i c a ~ y ,  &el 
sital and talentq 
been playing 
with one of 
Boards. Since t 
bands includin 
and several c 
about. His st 
guess there 
easily carries 
~ ~ t .  Mr! 

dweloped 
Shot in the 
wNe. M 
Bruce let 
ism 

Being 
easier, b 

still 
year 
ihe 
red 
'I 

afte 
Aftc 

Mlke under different circumstances and discov- and singing fad vocals, the rest of the bnd con- 
eredhewasareallvnice nuv.At thistimehescent aistsof Max Kaminski on drums, and 'he  Bov on 
about twohoursk'hng;e hbout hisband. h it hat guitar. The band mote a good portion of' the 
time Strangers were not actually together, but music they are playing now, as a four piece, with 
were taking a break. 1 bad never seen them play, BruQ "Duke" Paoli on bass. Now as a three piece J 
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M O R M O N  U P  D A T E  
Uncle Ezra Wants You!! 

Brothers and sisters, it is tiae slayed Laban, so wwld I have re- 
again to send our boys off to war, moved thb -vious blotch from 
and l couldn't be any more grateful the eyes of God 
to do it. I will be the proudest father There is, obviously, no other 
at theairport when I send my eldest, option for this chc8en country but 
Ezekial, off to slay those wil God- war. We must drive these mindless, 
less terrorists. I took the liberty of oil-hungry, Mu&q fanatics into the 
enlistingmysonin Red Sea, and put this 
the Marine Corps. e\rilbehindus,sothat 
while he was away we can continue 
for the weekend d , downtheroadtosal- 
the annual vation - so we lose a 
of Wrlq 5. Pr&t - few bop of our own 
loli nln". 1 d* in the pmcess. You 

can rest assured that 
thereisaseatnextto 
&other Brigham in 
the Celestid King- 
dom reserved for 
them. Those who die 
in the fight for good 

those reverent must sblrely be ex- 
h&ted above all 
0q~t8, SO it is W t -  

inindeil me of bet- so shall it be. 
t a  times when we were at battle Here are q fhlr things to do 
HLL.hq a~1munk.t menaces, before you send your son off into the 
Koreaw&Vietnam, With the excep field of glory. M l e  sure you send 
tion ofa fewbr&&+maged hippies, him off with enough Book of 

-try wafrnever happier. If I. Mormons for every member in his 
' 2 4  h a w  flat feet, I would have company. Every memkr a mission- 

been there myself. Just as Nephi ary. In time of crisis and emotional 

neediness, that is when the baptism 
rate is the highest. Also, have your 
boy send you a urine-sample every 
week. We do have to keep these 
boys away from drugs and alcohol 
at all cost. One mirmte Uley are 
smoking a marijuana cigarette with 
their buddies, and the next Udng 
you know they are riding wlth a 
motorcyde gang, covering their 
body with tattoos, and showing off 
their scarred veins to loose women 
in ten dollar motels. I an pulling a 
littlespiritual weight with eame<kn- 
gressmen I haw business d d i n p  
withtoensurethatmyboygetsina 
platoon .@ all Latter Day Saint sol- 
diers. 

Just remember, a war b ex* 
what this country needs to get back 
on it's feet and put the liberals back 
in the shadows, where they belong. 
If your boy does happen to dle in 
battle with those sand demons" you 
have done your part f a  God, Flag, 
and Country. Besides, the M a l  
Kingdom is a far better place for 
your boy than this world of sin. If 
war goes as, planned, we'll be there 
with them in heaven as soon a 
Wle. Until next month, 
Yes to Armageddon 

Umk E r r s  

OR SPECIALS 
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J O  J O ' S  C O R N E R  
'1 believe ff.e best groupies are dedicated a monument to the crew album covers to state contTol of the two is basically a reworking of 

notixiSalt Lakebut in Pwm, they just of thebola Gayout in Bendover for media and the destruction of the Bauhaw BumingFyonr7%eInsi&~d 
don't know it cause nobody plays the heroic murder of several thou- Phst Amendment. When that h a p  AUce Capem W elf Rk. nw 
there.IthjnktheWhiteHoweshould sand Japanese dvllians at a time pens you will haw nothing to listen minor p M m  more Ulan w 
be painted @qle and gold and when Japanese diplomats were d e s  to except Montovani deemed by the shim- 
rededhted as a "lheme Park" for perately trying to negotiate peace and Zamfir with per- mering beauty * of 
Prince and Cher fans. I believe the with the Truman administration. It haps an occasional '"Ihen She Said..." 
empty seat on the Supreme Court warms my heart to know that the Gordon Lightfm tune "Ain't NoRight" and 
ahould be aned by Pdessor Griff pilots and crew of the Enola Gay can thrown in for spice. "0bvious"aswellas 
and I Ullnk t h t  Jeese Helms is toler- travel to air shows and earn tremen- (After all, he'q from the raving tirade in 
ant and bmadminded but misun- dous profits selling A-Bomb  par^ Canada and probably the liner notes which 
deratood. 1 think that peopleneed to phernalia to misguided patriots. As wouldn't affected.) all Parents should 
be protected from the first amend- an added bonus we have Dan Mar- We've seen it happen m d  but. won't un- 
ment and that all artists receiving rlott stating that he thinks theuse of in Nazi Germany, 'derstand Jane's Ad- 
NEApbmustfirst guarantee that nudearweaponsis OKin theMiddle Stalin8sRussIa and the diction albums 'are 
theywlUpmduceonlybland, whole East. 1 urge everyone to register as "Cultural Revolution* . David L nch 
some, family fare which will not Republicans in the coming eledons of Maoas China And we're danger- movies,lfpsuli)ce~mcwhate X em, 
challenge the public or provoke any and vote for Atwood in the primary ously dose to following their ex- they willmake youview the ~ l d  a 
kind of vkeral response. I beliwe if only tokeepMarriott off the ticket. ample. This brings us to my album little bit differently and@& that the 
that Ozzyand JuduPricdareguilty Here's a story, I wae once on a plane of the month; Ritual Dc Lo hbihurl polnt of art anyway? . 
ofprmhotingsuicldeandthat "guns to Loe Angeles and the flight was by Jane's Addiction. These guys Locally, Strangers have ken  
don't kUl people, songs kUl people." delayed twenty minutes because have been in the center of the whole tearing it up and Mike Paoli has re 
Finally, I bellwe that the profile of Dan Marriott held up the boarding controversy, On fact, a retailer in opened The Word as The Chrom- 
Liberace will be sighted in a t od l a  linewhiningabout hisseat.Nomore Michigan was recently arrested for leeh Temple Of Fun. This comes 
in Lacrosse, Wisconsin, that % whiners in Washington, I say, espe- displaying a w@ of the "uncen- just in time with the Speedway's in- 
sons in the Sun" by Terry Jacks is a dally ifour tax Warepaying for the sored" a1-m)  and it comes dpiwtdemise.Anotherb~~mu- 
vastly underrated masterpiece of ride. through in t&&&@c. Perry's mad sidan lost with the death of Stevie 
Americanmuslcmd that a Woman's But you say, "What up, Jo Jol I as hell and h$sp& going to take it Ray Vaughn and best wish- & 
place is at work, paying the bills so thought this was a music magazine, anymore. Thisha& morepo~ti- Curtis Mayfield. 
hmman can take it easy, watch porn what's all this bitching about poli- cal work than shy.$ .afprevious Food for thought; Mayberry, 
video6 and drink beer with his bud- tics?" Well, I'll tell ya, in theory, add m@anderings. Th&e are a few North Carolina is the only Southem 
dies. public officials work for us, and if flaws; -- Caught &&g" is town I know of in the USA. +&no 
pa ,  Nixon is innocwJ! wedon't hold them accountable, we pretty silly, an anam &out, of all .black people. 

That feels better, I guess I'm get screwed. It's only a short step things, SHOPLIFIlWGl (Ooooo Until next time 
just chagrined at the fact that we from cenmring lyric content and Perry, youaresucharebeiQ@side JaJo 
.. 
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S K A T E  

and you had better be ready to die _ when you see it. It won't be released - - - -  ..--.- .-. ,- Et: 
Raunch, Gnnts and 

Graywhale CD (u of u), Heavy Metal Shop, imagine ~ u s k ,  

Reptile Records and Crandall Audb 

- T H E  C H O S E N  O N E S  - - 

leu lived somewhere else. It is the 
jnme everywhere. When you unite 

t if you skate competi- 
should join the N.S.A. 

Skateboarding Assoda- 

8852 Alpen Way 

They are in this month's 
Olmshn,and they'can get youstarted 
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:*. Ihcl RADIO BURNOUT 
1 .  

1; ::- ,, - Baton Rouge - Cirkus . d!'jf* - July 27 - Speedway Cafe 
ther night at the Speedway cafe 
saw Cirkus opening for Baton Rouge A large crowd showed 

'up, whidt was encouraging to see, however we felt the wenQ~g d d  have 
been Mer spent at luxnewking and listening to the tapes of these bands 
than waiting for thirty &nkks to get in to hear bubblegum rule the night. 

, , &kus did pment-a stage presence and worked the aotvd well, 
:preparing them for Rouge. They s h o d  professionalism in the way 
.they worked t o g e t h e r d u d  the available stage space. It also seemed that 
they understood their roleas the warm-upband and didn't try @upstage the 
headliners. 
.pluslea@ spealdng, this band is very good, very tight, although most of 
what weheard sxn@ ta be inspired by Jon Bon Jovi (Anchovy) and mostly 
&tedtbtheFMradio, listened toby the twelve to fifteen year oldgroup. The 
basic scheme of the lvrta fol1owe~I the archale formula of bov meets eirl - bov ' 

boy -boy cries "pleasedon't go, yo;'remy & I y  f& 
music is definitely listenable but it tends to get old 

- 3 . 4  : Rouge took the stage after an interminable delay d d n g  which 
-bkintheaudi- wereinvited topraadetheirbodiestothecatcalls 
&d wh&#h of the aowd. 

Raw energy flowed from Baton Rouge Whilst on stag% The bassist 
slung his hshvmemt aiound ae though it were just a toy, all the time not 
missing a h t t  The keyboardist showed versatility by doyblhg on rhythm 
axe for the mamgprity of the set. 1 

Thevocal portion of the show was, to say the least, a disappointment. 
The sing- appea@'to be there only to sing out the singular verses of each 
+mg, with the rest of the band singing the choruses. At this we would have 
to say the band was repetitive, but redundancy can be fun, huh. At times, 
Baton Rouge resembled IM(S with their lyrical content and repetitious 
Cho~alS. 

The crowd (we would estimate at about 300 or so) went absolutely 

bgtheir p d e c e s d  We woad hfre them~or a private wh&e the 
,&wd n* music$ the background instead of t h ~ u ~ h t - ~ r o v o k i n ~  musi- 
&I emredon. if tlristnand were an NBA team, they would almost have to 
&$thi~&ton Rod&&, or the Cleveland ~ a v & .  Good, but not all that 
&MI. Da~~erous ,  af$$~pable &reing among the elite, but all the necessary 
pieces are not quite there yet. - Overall ratings:.Cirkus - One Headbang, s sixer of Miller, and rustle 

horns some. (YeL're good but try some originality) 
Baton Rouge - One-and (?nehalf headbangs and a quart. The quart is 

jugt to wash the bad taste out of your mouth that t k  band leaves you with. 
They need-an attitude adjustment for starters. That may be all that stands 
b&ween them and thenext plateau. Try European audiences and stay away 
fhh b,Angeles. Bad Vibes. European bands make music to make 
d c .  ..American bands make music to make money. The end result is s e m  
i',& cro&ds and how they read to the sound they hear. 
$T/hg BadPGROCK 

4 a 
.I 

Old Sly & The Wiz 
L ,  

Service Provides Nsrth Shelter 
. .. Liberty...Park . ' ' 

September 15th 
for more inforniation 359-55s 
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"Flip" the Bird . 

and . 
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P ~ $ J ~ @ S ~ ! W @  : . 
MUSS@ : . Reah08 . . 

Announce Special : - . Rental Flies ; . . . . just for SLUG . . . 
I 

Readers on: . 
I - - . 8 Marshall Stacks Monster PA Systems : 

Killer Bass Rigs Wireless Mikes . . 8 . Mixers Amplifiers And Much More - = . . 
E Bring 'ln This Cuzipon arid Get* 
E Yorir Second Rental Day FREE!! 

Progressive Music Rentals . 342 East 300 South . . . 

I THURSDAY, 
at 7:30 Dm 

SEPT 

COLD SWEAT 

The Salt Palace ' 

All  Scnilll'sl'ix 1,ttcaliuns 
T11e Ileac y hlclal Sflop 
I t . tu~trL Itccurds 
'I'llc Sill1 I'alnce 

Produced by: 

Scon Arnold 
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! MUST HAVE OPEN SCHEDUlE FOR FREQUENT 
& PRACTICES, MUST AWO BE DEPENDABLE 
?w9T - 

;@!@CALL lI~,, -J, ha JOHN AT 32818848 alter 6:00 pm 

Steel Glass Shadour 
meFifstPstW-l~khhom 

-COLOUR 
THEORY 

~vailable At: 
Raunch, GruntsI Imagine, 

Graywhale, Trash, Smokey's, 
Heavy Metal Shop 

1. Sal Ms lndusf~ and ~rde~~~round ~lolhes and   luff I 

y;w 
ALL 

BIG DRniL CAR 
S A D H ~ A  

July 28 at Spc2dway Cafe 
Tlghtl 
When you're on the road 

eight to ten months out of the 
year you can't help but be a 

' 2 d d o e s n 1 t  just play 
their music, they live it, giving 
it their all. ALL has proved 
that practice makes perfect, 
playing a hard-edge set at the 
Speedway that  as as near 
perfe&on as a band coul4get. 
The shifting tempos and 
rhythms that trademark the 
band were right on target. 
Pauses between songs were 
minimalif therewerebreaksat 
all. Songs blended into one 
anotherwithpredsion. Energy 
levels were h@andALL tore through songs that mge@om their Descen- 
dents days to ~e bry.latesf ALL fare: 4 . 

The h u e  forrALLnees continues 'gs pop sensibility combines with 
sharptoothed punk inhuemces, gi3iagALL itsbite. TheyFte hard and they 
play el& They are ALL you need to know, 

If you missed q$ Speedway show, 
pick up a copy of Trarlblazer or Allmy 
Smes at your favorite record shop, hum 
them up realy loud and jump up and 
down until you fall on the floor. It's a 
poor substitute for a real ALL show but 
iYs the next best thing to beiag; eg~y: 
whew else, 

Bllj,Ml,l Car, another CNZ band, 

ment can still breed energdic and r e  
freshing music (But we live in Utah so we already knew that.) n e y  even 
played a cover of Cheap Trick's Surrenda. - - 

Sadhanah played tight. Movement is the key here as hAvy beats ' 
rmwess to harder, faster riffs, all within the bounds of individual sonap. Un- 
*b1e, but they never left the crowd behhd, staying just a step& two 
ahead Hopefully well hear more from them ' 1 

Matt (with Brian, the photo queen.) 






